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TEE Voice
Committee presents
By SUSAN WITTSTOCK
The Student Government Associa-
tion (SGA) educational affairs com-
mittee submitted a letter stating stu-de- nt
opinioni oo First-Ye-ar Seminar
to Dean of Faculty Susan Figge and
the First-Ye-ar Seminar review ccm-tnin- ee
on Feb. 10. The letter summa-
rized approximately 75 students re-
sponses gactered by SGA at an opin-
ion table in Lowry.
Amy Menk 96, SGA vice presi-de- nt
of academic affairs and chair of
the educational affairs committee,
said, "Our letter was a method of
conveying students views. SGA is
by no means taking a stand of sup-
porting or not supporting First-Ye-ar
Seminar. We think that it is important
that a decision that affects First-Ye-ar
Seminar should take into account the
views of students.
The Ieoeroutlined threemajor con--
Tuition fees
established
far 1994-9-5
at$20$30
NEWSSERVICES
The executive committee of the
College's Board of Trustees voted
last week toestablish the comprehen-siv- e
fee at $20,930 for the 1994-9-5
academic year.
In addition, the trustees established
apreliminary financial aid budget for
1994-9-5 at a record $1 1.4 million.
"The trustees gave careful consid-
eration to many factors in establish-
ing the new comprehensive fee," said
Stanley C Gault, chairman of the
Board of Trustees and the chief ex-
ecutive officer of the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Co.
"Our goal continues to be to make
Wooster accessible to as many stu-
dents as possible while, at the same
time, tocontinue tomake investments
in the quality ofeach of the College's
programs.'
More than 70 percent ofWooster's
students currently receive some form
of financial aid, including scholar-
ships, grants, loans and work oppor-
tunities. The average award from all
sources for these students is more
than $10,000.
Wooster is one of a group of 21
private liberal arts colleges which
stand apart because of their gradu-
ates' achievements in business and
the academic world. The College's
comprehensive fee is among the low-
est in this group.
cems of students. Many students felt
that the seminar was presented inonly
a liberal format and ought to be better
balanced
by conser--v
a t i v e
views.
Other
students
felt that the
curriculum
e n t s
"We are lookingfor information
that will help us make the most
informed decision on what kind
ofFirst-Ye- ar program ." .
Susan Figge,
Dean ofFaculty
should be
more standardized so that students
enrolled in different sections would
do the same amount of work. Con-
cerns were also raised with the theme
of First-Ye- ar Seminar and its lack of
focus.
Student praises included the criti-
cal thinkingand writing skills stressed
in the course as well as the Forum
series. Individual students also ex- -
Black History speaker cancels
ByANDYDUKER
Brother Minister Roland
Muhammad of the Nation of Islam,
scheduled to speak about Malcolm X
tnisMcodayfcr BlackHistory incnth,
has cancelled his speech due toacode
of silence imposed on Islamic minis-
ters by Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan,according to Muhammad's
public relations manager.
The Men of Harambee had been
sponsoring Muhammad's speech.
According to Harambee president
James Weaver 95, the public rela-
tions manager. Brother David X, in-
formed him of the cancellation. In
place of the speech Harambee is pre-
senting the movie "Malcolm X" in
MateerAuditorium at7JOpjn. Mon-
day.
The cancellation follows a contro-
versy concerning a speech made by
another Islamic leader, Khalid Abdul
Muhammad, whichhedeliveredNov.
29 at Kean College in Union, NJ. In
the speech, he referred to Jews as
"bloodsuckers of the black nation,''
called Pope John Paul n a "cracker,'
and urged SouthAfrican blacks to loll
whites.
The possible occurrence ofa simi-l- ar
speech by Roland Muhammad
prompted concern from students.
T would be concerned about a
memberofairyorganization with such
racist views coming to campus," said
Bryan Reinicke 94, a member of the
Jewish Student Association (JSAX He
also said, however, mat "we were
fuDysurjpomveofhis right tobe here.
as this is a college campus, and its
purpose is to discuss issues and to
bring issues lite this to the forefront
results of FYS survey
pressed praise for discussing issues in
First-Ye- ar Seminar that affect soci-
ety today and for helping to heighten
student's
awareness
of what is
happening
in Ameri-
can culture.
Figge
said the
First-Ye- ar
Seminar re
view com-
mittee has read the letter and is taking
it into consideration. The review
committee is currently gathering in-
formation far the Educational Policy
(Committee (EPQ to rnakeaproposal
tothefaoiltyattheirAprU4meeting.
The proposal will either state that
First-Ye- ar Seminar should be abol-
ished or that it should continue and in
what form it ought to continue.
so that students can speak to them and
react to them." He addedthatafter the
speech programs on Black-Jewis- h
relations would be appropriate.
JSAadviserRabbiSethRiemer.of
Knesseth Israel Temple, agreed with
Remicke's feelings. "Freedom of
speech is a cherished American value
and it should not be curtailed," be
said. "I think that, on the other hand.
Loyal fans cheer on
Fighting Scots basketball
h
(9 if r
Spectators look on during Saturday's OWU basketball game.
V
Thereview committeehas solicited
a random sample of students for re-
sponses and has begun calling former
students for their input They have
also been in contact with faculty.
Dean's staff. Writing Center staff and
the ETC.
We are looking for information
that win help us make the most in-formeddecisVmonwhatldn- dofFirst-Year
program, if any the College
should support," Figge saf 'She also stressed that the commit-
tee would appreciate letters from any
student or student organization that
would like to comment on what First-Ye-ar
Seminar has meant to them; on
how it was valuable or might have
, been more valuable and how students
see First-Ye-ar Seminar making a dif-
ference in campus life in general.
Figge encouraged comments from
upperclass students who can bring a
retrospective view.
with rights goresponsibilities,and the
right of freedom of speech carries
with it theresponsibility to speak with
respect for others."
Weaver wished to stress thaxRoland
Muhammad's topic was to be
Malcolm X as a national hero. "Our
speaker was planned to speak way
please see MUHAMMAD, page 3
mrrztfts If. A
phoio by BRITTANY BULLARO
'
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News Briefs
AssctiaiePnfessorcfpolitical
entitled Ttarinralitrn. Balk
CAMPUS
DdDaMcGrwQapdrtcvomfr inmnrrd
F.W. Qopp, professor of geology at the College, has been named to the
Earth and Planetary Sciences Advisory Council at the Cleveland Museum of
Natural History.
NATIONAL
A federal judge denied a mistrial motion in the World Trade Center
bombiot case yesterday. A defense lawyer claimed bis client's case was
damtyd yhffl wfffrrart irn'nA V arwigigty mnt part "
aDefed conspiracy, martini; the first time m the trial that a defense lawyatoU
fee ka directly that, his chera:
INTERNATIONAL
UN i on report large-sca-le Serb
began. Radovan Karadzic, the Serbs' political leader, reports that his forces
will pull their large weapons from around the city, as NATO demands.
The US. may start charging a fee for those seeking political asylum.
twgfr rt ywmmmt wfll ww. nV. riiarp for three who camrt afford
the SIM fee. Aanmey General Janet Reno said yesterday.
News briefs corapued by ANDY DUXER and AARON SXRYPSKlwitb
nfonnaoon from News Services. The New York Times and Wot Services.
Options fair highlights
non-prof- it organizations
By COLXJETH CLARKE
Options "94, The Human Service
and CcirmuDi Action Fair.occuT red
in Lowry Center between the hours of
1 1 ajn. and 2 pjn.cn Tuesday. Feb.
15. The annual fair, which is in its
seventh year, was comprised of 20
local and national Don-pro-fit organi-ratic- cs
indacSiig The Wocster Voi-onte-er
Network, the Wayne and
Holmes County Information and Re-fer- ral
Service, the Ptace Corps and
Planed Parenthood.
Assistant Director of the Career
Development and Placement Center.
Laura Bey.stated that the fair's objec-tiv- e
was, "to acquaint students win
human service and Don-pro- fit organi-
zations, and to provide the Opportu-
nity for antei rtifiip1 wJiiy urn and
fua-tsixenscjnen- L" Bey hopes to
help wiaVntj recognize "the variety
of options traCable to them in non--
. 'Sravivo
AgTccptrffaaifoazrisiairwfao
vfabxrHsantvfmciKxndtzsxaix. For tvriffimre contact:
Nancy Anderson
HfaJvcTrTtz-Gfbco- o
rX33 rTCSC
Shcryi Horowitz
KellyCbyie
Canzroo Mil nee se
Mary Young
Dijam Plesona will deliver a lecture
and Warm the Rxmer Yugoslavia" at
withdrawals from Sarajevo have
profit organizations."
As in previous years, the fair was
highly successful. Approximately 60
students' expressed tuxj bueresf in
various organizations, and overall re-
sponse waspositive. Paris Alexander
94. echoed Bey's sentiment when
she stated.! discovered that there are
opportunities out there that I've never
considered. The faircan also be infor-mati- ve
to other students. It can help
them expand on their future goals."
Most students thought the event
was in general a positive occurrence.
1 (Ldn'tlie the fact that itwas mostly
volunteer. You can't make a career
out of that," Louis Garcia 97 com-merae- d.
"But fcr people who are
interested it's good to know the ser-vi- ce
a provided for them."
Any sTarVnt interested in working
tor a non-pro- fit crgargarion should
go to the Career Development and
Hyjdi
Ktte7
Kmlre 109
Kioto 8
Wishaxt203
RnUrii 1 mid Stadent
Kmke233
The Woosteh Voice News
Wcoster
prgcrfsntial
committee
appointed
NEWSSERVICES
The chairman of the College's
Board of Trustees, Stanley C GauH.
has appcantedacornrnirtne toconduct
the search forthe succfssorto Wooster
President Henry Copdand, who will
end bis tenure as president online 30,
1995.
The eight-memb-er comrniocc will
be chairrd try John C Dowd, vice
chairman of the board and a senior
parwjofSojuireafticn&Dcrnpsey
ofCleveland. Orjjerccrnminee mem-
bers are Edward J. Andrew ofOrland
Park, EU Majorie M. Carlson of
D.G: John J. Compton of
Nashville, Term; S leven A. Minter of
Cleveland; Robert Tigoor of
Princeton. NJ4 and James R. Wilson
cfOgden,Utah.
Dowd stated that the comrnittee
win begin actively soliciting nomina-
tions next fall and urged trustees,
alumni, students and faculty mem-
bers to tuNnit nominations to the
committee at that time. It is expected
that the Board cfTnrstees wfl elect a
successor in April of 1995 to take
office on July 1.
The faculty has elected a commit-
tee to work jointly with the trustee
conuninee in conducting the search.
That committee consists of Lori
Betason-Varg- a (Geology). Richard
Bromund (Chemistry). Thomas
Falkner (Classics), Susan Figgt (Ger-
man), Madonna Hettinger (History).
Ronald Hustwit (PhDosopbyX Mark
WHjon (Geology) and Yvonne Wil-
liams (Political Science and Black
Studies). Wilson has been elected as
chair of (he faculty committee.
Copeland has served as Wooster's
president since 1977. In April of
1992, be announced his decision to
retire as president in 1995 and to
return to the clamoom as a member
of Wooster's department of history.
x2319
x2371
x2452
x2438
x2079
Cassa x2576
x2217
SmrVrffi nay also cccact the CcJkgs counseled at x23 1 9 or raemben of the clergy. To
report in ussah, contact the Wocster Pcikeai 9 1 1 (eirrrgnides) or 264-333-3, or
Sccnrircx259a
'Environmental crisis
in the former U.S.S.R.'
By ANDY DUXES
"The Parmer Soviet Union's Envi-tonmen- tal
Crisis," was the topic of
Tuesday's Great Decisions speech by
B. Welling HalL atnciatB professor
of political acience at Eariham Col-
lege.
HaD. who has traveled extensively
to the US.SJL since 1984, focused
on the environmental problems of
Russia to particular. She drew on her
experiences in the farmer Soviet
Union as examples of the environ-
mental condi tKmSi r M the evapo
ration of the Aral sea in south Asia
due to an irrigation project, the core
meltdown at Chernobyl, the pollution
of the Baltic Sea and the near toxic
ynwMntii; conditions of Armenia,
which she compared to those of Los
Angeles.
She also made a connection be-
tween the environment and the
USSR's demise. "It is astounding the
extent that environmental problems
played a part in the breakup of the
Soviet Union." She stated the fact
that terrible conditions existed helped
prove to the countries how little con-
trol they had over their own resources.
There are many reasons for every-
one to be concerned about Russia's
problems; HaS said.
It is in our best secured interests,
for there to be a strong and stable civil
society in the former Soviet Union. .
A state cannot be strong and stable
when its citizens am concerned about
health and environmental problems."
One international organization that
Ufferclass Room Selection
1994
Ftbraary
14-1-6 latovicwc
dubSectkn Proposals
II Appliotionf Due
Language Program
Off Campus Living
Dnrbinos Announced:
Pennsnent Charier
ChaVSertinB Housing
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Interviews
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1
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-- .
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February 18, 1994
photo by VOICE PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF
BwWeClasjHaJL ;
u trying to help sorve these problems
is the Institute of Soviet-Americ- an
Relations (ISAR). The institute helps
promote projects to help the develop-
ment of Russian environmental law.
Through the institute. Hall is plan-
ning an international symposium on
women, politics and environmental
action.
HaH did not believe that a mass aid
effort by the government would be as
effective as small, local, non-governm- ent
organizations. She also stated
that the reasons for heft? must not
'
simply be charify.'but an exchange
among countries for knowledge as
welL
"Unless efforts are with the US.
getting or teaming an equal amount of
what they have to offer, they are
doomed to fail," she said.
-95
25 AcceptenoesRosters Duk
12 noon
Program Bouses
Empower Peer Eriurafinn
Applications Due:
International Program
(Bibcock)
Humanities and Sciences
Program (Douglass)
Blocks
April
6 Decisions Announced:
Babcock. Douglass
Blocks
Acceptances Due:
Babcock, Douglass
Blocks
14 Priority Numbers Posted
IT Room Draw
Chemical Free
Quiet Program
Room Selection for
Babcock A Douglass
II General Room Drew--Lo- wry
First Floor
ec30pm Seninri
730pm tmim
19
Lowry First Floor
7 p m i iSopbooort
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SGA committee explores security
By LIZ PUTERBAUGH
JUDY NICHOLS
Student GovernroaaAs
(SGA) committee on security met
yesterday with Kea& James, direc- -
lor of security, to discuss the ser-vic-es
Securityprovides to students.
The meeting was held particularly
in response to two students com-
plaints about the escort service,
according to Shannon Sheehan 95,
chair of the committee,
Sheehan said that the commit-te-e
discussed wim Security the --
role that the committee could take
with Secarity.andhowthetwo groups
could work together. Sheehan also
said that she had set up one-on-o- ne
weekly meetings with James to dis-
cuss any concerns that were brought
to the committee's attention.
The concerns about the escort ser-
vice stemmed from two separate let-
ters written to James that were also
sent to Vice President for Academic
Affairs R. Stanton Hales, Dean of
Students Kenneth PlusqueTlec, SGA
President Lauren Cohen 94 and
Sheehan.
The authors of the letters wrote that
they called the Security Office for
escorts from campus buildings late at
Muhammad
continued from franc page
.
before Khalid Muhammad spoke,"
he said. "Wbenhesrxke,itbroughta
kxofpressureontheMenofHaranibee
as far as whether or not we were going
to bring mis speaker down.
--We the Men ofHarambee dont
condone what be said as an organiza-
tion," be added. we know what it
feels like, just by being black men,
what it's like to be discriminated
agamst,prejudkxdagainst,oppressed
against We don't want to inflict
upon other people what we don'tlike.
I have sympathy with the concerns of
the Jewish Student Association,
and of the people ofJewish heritage
in town."
Preceding the film on Monday,
Haran hopes to have visitir pro-
fessor Ron Daniels speak tor 10 min-ot- es
about Malcolm X. Admission to
the film is tree, and snacks win be
provided.
Compiled with infomaiton
from the Beacon JoumaL
night and had to wait at least five
minutes before giving up and finding
their own ways home. One ofthe '
students wrote that she had called
three hours in advance to the time she
'7 think it is legitimate for
them to question the services
weprovide I think there isjust a needfor dialogue."
Keith James,
Director ofSecurity
needed the escort.
Sheehan reported that PlusqueDec
.
responded to one of the students, and
that both of the students received let-
ters from James encouraging them to
continue using the escort service.
Another concern that Sheehan cited
was the staffing of Security. The
perception on this campus is that it's
not adequate." Sheehan said.
James said Security has 20 to 30
student employees and a full-ti- me
staff, and that the number ofsecurity
officers and petrols varies. "It de-
pends on what events are going on
that particular night," he said. He
said, fix example. Security had four
Greeks, GLC discuss ,
new member education.
By JUDY NICHOLS
An open Greek Life Committee
(GLC) forum that was held yesterday
drew comments about misyear'snew
member education process for sec-
tions and clubs. Also discussed were
other Greek guidelines mat Campus
Council passed last year.
One coricern among many of those
attending yesterday'smeeting was that
the new member education period
was scheduled too late in the semes-
ter. Jul Chokey 9S said that mis
year'speriodconflk with academic
examinations for many club and sec-
tion members. She also said that the
reduced amount of time allotted for
new member education activities
rnade the activities rushed.
Jessica Amburgey 94 suggested
that activities be allowed every day of
the two-wee- k education period, in-
stead of the every-other-d- ay system
in place this year. Others agreed mat
club and section members became
Internship OppomjNrnES
Information Session
Tuesday, Feb, 22 7p.m. in Lowry 120
For 1994 graduates interested in an internship for 1994-9-5 in
Black Student Affairs .
Career Development and Placement -
International Student Affairs
Student Organizations and Leadership
Questions? Contact Carolyn L Buxton at x2545
officers on patrol Wednesday night
for the basketball game, but that an-
other night may call for less than mat"
James also said that instanccsoften
arise that cause delays, such as an
. escort needing to make two trips to
takenxxe students home than origi-mnyannapated- ,ora
student call-
ing for an escort during "lock-down"betweenllpjn.an- dlajn
when Security must make certain
all the dormitories are safely
locked. 7
. Sheehan expressed concern that
prioritizing among Securitydunes
occurred, To eliminate such pri-oritiz- ing
would require !mqre of ev-erythi- ng,"
she said, such as more staff-
ing and another patrol car. .
.-
-
"
Sheehan said thatany students with
concerns about Security.espetially in
regard to the escort service, should
write letters toJames,with copies sent
to Hales and PlusqueDec. Sheehan
suggested mat the letters be as spe-
cific as possible about the concern.
James said that he welcomes any
input SGA may have. "I think it is
legitimate for them to question the
services we provide," he said, adding
mat he does not regard the situation as
a problem or conflict "I think there is
just a need for dialogue."
out of touch with the new members
when they did not see them every day.
In regard to other guidelines passed
by Campus Council last year, several
students agreed that the new bid-match- ing
process was confusing.
Betsy Shannon 95, co-presid- ent of
Inter-Gre- ek Council (IGC), suggested
better publicity about the new pro-
cess,whichsheexplained wasadopted
in part to accommodate smaller clubs
and sections. -
. Anothercorxm weretheacademic
requirements Campus Council
adopted for joining a club or section.
Carolina Miranda '96 said mat the
present system singles out Greeks,
since other organizations don't have
such requirements. . ... ,
Steven Morris "94, co-presid- ent of
IGC encouraged those present tostay
active in the process of smicturing
Greek guidelines. He said that by
doing so more students would be-cor- rie
awareofthe changes thatGreeks
have been making in recent years.
Economics
resigns for
By IRENE KAN
Professor of economics George
Galster resigned early this week due
to his acceptance of a permanent po-
sition as senior research associate at
die Urban Institute in Washington,
D.C., where he has been on leave
since fall 1992. Galster is an expert in-housin- g
rehabilitation and d!scrirni- -
nation neighborhood change and
policies, and racial segregation. ,
"My major reason for leaving has
nothing to do wim Wooster, it rather ,
has to do with an unusually attractive
opportunity offered by the Urban In--
stitute," explained Galster.
Galster was invited to spend his
sabbatical year,1992-93.atmeUrb- an
Tnsrinitc. and was subsequently of-
fered a permanent position at the in-
stitution. Galster's responsibilities as
a senior research associate include
"developing research projects and
seeing that they are funded. These
projects involve a variety of areas
related to urban poverty, housing and
racial issues," said Galster.
. The Urban Institute is a non-partisa- n,
non-prof-it research institution,
which has been operating in Wash-
ington for me past 25 years. It is also
considered to be the leading urban
think-tan- k.
; "When asked to comment on his
decision, Galster stressed that be
"leaves Wooster with some sense of
regret" for he has had a "tremen-
dously positive experience in his 20
years at Wooster," and mat he win
"always think fondly of the institu-
tion, students, faculty andadministra-
tion."
Gene Pollock, professor and chair
of economics, explained that it is still
IPO Program
Buddhist Studies
Antioch Education
Abroad
What A comparative approach
to the theory and practice of Bud-
dhism involving core courses in
IliilffiSet nhilnonnhv rntfim Mvt
professor
new job
"too soon to tell the impact of
Galster's departure on the economics
. UCptttUUGIU. IK1UIUK1IHKUWUUI
"theColkgewmcertainlymissavery ,
productive researcher and scholar"
Vice President for Academic Affairs
R. Stanton Hales also agreed that it is
a "great loss" for the College that
Galster is resigning, yet "we're very
proud of the opportunity Galster
has," Hales remarked.
Hales explained that the College
was not expecting Galster to return
' jintil fan semester of 1995 due to his
three-ye- ar leave; therefore, the effect
" of his leaving the College is not im-
mediate. The three-ye- ar leave in-
cludes one year ofresearch leave and
one year of unpaid leave. ' Conse- -.
quently, the long-ter- m solution ofn '
placing Galster, depending on tne
outcome of Hale's discussion with
the economics department and the
participants of the urban studies pro-
gram, win begmm the academic year
of 1995-9- 6. The College, however,
wiU "do their very best to continue
the strength of the department," ac-
cording to Hales.
Galster is returning to Wooster this
morning and will participate in the
annualWeavsterChallenge. The chal-
lenge, an annual debate organized by
Galster and Mark Weaver, professor
years ago. The professors challenge
any two-pers-on team to take on any
side ofany topic. The purposes of the
debate, according to Galster, are to
promote a lively discussion of issues
and provide some "entertainment in
the otherwise dark February period"
The concluding session of the
Weavster Challenge commences to-
day at noon in Lowry PiL
of the Week
history, language classes in Hindi or Tttetan, meditation traditions and
field research on selected topics. - .
Where: BodhGaya, India
When: Fan Semester 1994 7
. J
Contact: Robert Ptyor, Director of Buddhist Studies
Monday, Feb. 21. 1994
Lowry Lobby llajn.-lp.r- n.
Information and brochures wiU be available
International Programs Office
Hider House x2406
1!
Wooster Insight
Rumors rest: LS. parly's still on ; '
Risaon have srjesdatout tbe possibkca
rffrrebeer faTbeUndcrxroaxi However, we are happy rcpcrt that the
Toostie toils, mil march and yes. the foTiowmg party will go on as
scheduled Afew.ornotso few been wihfatowdasaauaadacuJtywiIl
be me reward far the area, hard work and dedicsskat ft takes coe to complete
such a project.
Ia order to spare Lowry employees and dinen the gleeful wrath of post-L-S.
seniors, mere has been talk ofproviding (Saner far anion siThe Underground
or even at a barbecue. This would help avoid problems wah alcohol
tti mu i ippon, which pay wilapger Cms kupmaut Hi auco. In ibe but few
years, many social a of the college have been watered downordiscon-timf- di
Let's not allow sxnpid acticra to disrupt one of oor last orsjoached
More than talk
While pmticirrc and issoes are fifisw sty disnwaed in mese editorial pages
as well at other veooes on ibis campus, too often k h Emiad to jost tafr. So
when there is positive action ruber than simply talk, k'l knponju 10 note neb
efforts. One cxan is rheCoDeggHrxcs
beyond talk to action, Last year alone, 3C5M53.5 pounds of materials were
recycled.
Especially oescrvBig of ctfi m 1 are thoftff student vcfonfieen in the
recycling pruyaui. AiwenasgJtfaeringmaterialitVTOsitedintbebTOaxdays
iweefctheaeiradrm sort the rnatrTfl
as not an of ft is delivered lo the same place far recycling.
What money tbe program recehws far tin and aluminum (ibe only rnatrrials
they receive payment for) goes back too the prograra.Whik this income a not
sufficient lo completely fund rbe program, tbe recycling program has always
functienrd wefcin its afloced borfgsL
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of tbe editorial stafwho agreed wfch
. and perhaps participated in writingthe '
ttfcfc.NOreetfG
So New" and any other person on this
campus who shares tbe same negative
views, first ofalLahhocgh my views
do not itprejtnt Campus Council's
and not all Greeks on campus, I think
most would agree when I say, "screw
you." President Copeland. tbe mem-be- n
of Campus Council, as well as
several memben of the Creek com-muniry.hxia- ding
myself, spent many
long houn trying not lo make "new"
guidelines but instead aliering the old
ones in a way that would be more safe,
practical, and as President Copeland
once stated, "able to stand op in a court
of law." As tar as lam concerned, tbe
Creeks did a heU of a job acting in
accordance lo tbe"aliered"guidelines.
first, toaddressyourconcernsabout
the term "pledging" being used '
"widdy over tbe past several weeks,"
I agree, it is a term that has been hard
"r
Lett
to get osed to not saying. For many
groups this term has been a traditional
one far over 18' veari However.'
Eeibrd you piamimze' oslfa
term, how about saving something to '
the Voice writen who wrote last
week's article entitled "Crandalls,
Sigs violate pledging policies."
Secondly, have any of you ever
been a member of tbe Creek Life
Committee? Probably int.because if
you were, you would have known that
the two incidents that were brought
before Greek life this year were in no
way similar to the ones that surfaced
last year. Last year's incidents, of
which both were proven innocent,
involved possible illegal hazing ac-tiviDes.Tnisyea'incide- nt3ivovTd
new memben and old memben par-tyi- ng
together. Where's the correla-
tion here? How did you get your
infonnation anyway? Perhaps you
got it through the always reliable
Wooster rumor mifl. If thatisso,then
I goess I can let you off the hook, a lot
r
t
life:
of idiots fall prey to rumor spreading,
.
LastTy. why are you so bothered by
w"ferou8 wearinjfldenncal colon and
about you, but I am a senior, I have
LS. due m a few weeks. Don t you
have anything better to worry about?
Are you jealous? Perhaps you have
never had the honor of being ser-
enaded? Perhaps the "unity" that
exists within the Greek system is one
that yon and othen that are as lonely
as you have never felt? Or maybe
your life is just so incredibly boring
that you had nothing else to do on a
Friday night but write an ill-infor- med,
senseless, letter to the Voicel
In dosing, I would like to ask you
to please remember that each person
wfaochooses lo go through theTJEW
MEMBER EDUCATION" process
does just that, chooses to do ft.
.
Have a life,
STEVEN MICHAEL MORRIS 94
Co-preside-
nt. Inter-Gree- k Council
How...do...you...respond?
Tbe Voict wacts to knovr!
Snd your letters to the ed2or to Box C-31- 87
On the Internet: voiceacs.woostcrwedu
YiaAppleStorctbeVShirerenti
Febrnarl8, 1994
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Thoughts amid the snowdrifts
Now is the wintercfow discontent
Made florious summer.
"Richard nr
Granted, k might not be that warm, bat the
briefonslaught of sunshine mis week seems to
have at least allowed my neurons to begin firing
again. Andnotantonjent toosoon. Ithad gotten
MICHAEL MATTISON
lo the point where
any coherent sen-
tence I was ca--
pable of produc-
ing went into my LS., regardless of relevancy.
Now though, with my grey matter dressed in
bermwfas and summgtoelfontrje sandy skieof
myeartobe,itseernsagoodtinietosbakenice
from ourselves and see what the winter hath
wrought (that's Shakespearian for "what went
down").
Has anyone else noticed a tendency for com-roo- n
sense to coagulate during thecold months7
Yes, there are idiots durmgttesununer, but they
seem more prevalent during the winter (maybe
it's just the flannel). For example, what about
this Tonya Harding case? I know, I know,
everyone and their bodyguard has written about
this case, but I have to add my two cents.
Besides, I led bad taking any more cuts at the
Bobbins. (If you haven't heard the Jeffrey
DahrnerAjCfemBobbittjoke,aska
no taste to tell you.)
As for the ice skater fiasco, what I am most
concerned about is the question of whether or
not Harding ahnnVI skate at rhe Olympics, Is it
just me, or haven't we had a trial yet? The
people wtadcj,se!gtbjB thinking are rhpse
who are ready to convict a womarrwithout the,
due process by which we are supposed to pro
ceed. Itisrxssible that the crily thing Harding
is guflry of is marrying an idiot, and then hiring
one. UntflacourtcflawfindsberguOry.letha
skate. I realize that this might be a bit uncom-
fortable for Nancy Kerrigan, but the alternative
isevenrnoreurcomfortable. In fact,all the anti-Hardi- ng
speeches have reniiridedrne ofRobert
Redford's line from that cinematic classic, "Le-g-al
Eagles": let'sgive her a fair trial and then
convict her." Unless Harding has her day in
court, she deserves her time on the ice.
While we're on the topic of the Olympics, I
want to know if it's in the "spirit" of the Games
to keep a running medal count on who's won
what. If we are measuring our country's worth
by how many golds, silvers and bronzes we have
won compared to aH the other countries. I think
we might be overlooking the intent of the com-petitj-on.
Then again, I am also ofthe mind that
professional athletes should prove their worth
before signing multi-milli- on dollar contracts,
mat people can actually eat one Lay's potato
chip, and thatLowry cups do make lamer attrac-
tive campus decorations (all right, so maybe I
haven't completely thawed out yet).
Some of the other examples of "mind-num- b"
have cccured right here on campus. People
simply seem to have shut off those all important
reasoning skills. More than once I have seen a
dog, without a winter coat, left outside a build-
ing while the supposedly more intelligent hu-
man animal tencb to business inside. As far as
Iloxw.dogshaven'tdestroyedtheozorielayer,
developed nuclear weapons or even asked for a
five-pa-ge paper, so why inflict such conditions
on them?. If you have to run errands, leave the
animals at home. You're inattog'aff'specieS.;
look bad. (Fbrthoseofyouwhoarguethatnow.
it's warm enough to take them outside, cut this
column out and paste it to your refrigerator for
next year.)
The next item ofbusiness concerns the deni-
zens of Holden Hall, so if you don't live there,
fed free to skip this paragraph arid join us later
in the article. Anyway, hopefully the thaw will
bring an end to the inane practice of punching
holes in the ceiling tiles. Hintfor those respon-
sible if you want
to look mat imma-
ture. Just drool.
WeDgetthericture.
I guess that after
all this complaining
I should end on a.
, more positive note.
.-
- In this week's Bea--
con Journal there
appeared an article
about the LunaCorp
company of Vir-
ginia. Seems these
folks have come up
with an astronomi-
cal idea (I think it
might have been ex-
tremely cold in Vir-
ginia this year).
What theyplan todo
is buy amoon rover,
send it to the moon
and then let people
drive it via remote
control. It will be a
giant, galactic
the commercial
J-Bba-
rd: acadenr Chamber
says, "what else do you expect from thecountry
mat invented rock V roll?" I don't know
exactly what to expect, but something construc-
tive would be a start
Sorry, that was supposed to be positive. At
least I'm sure my cynicism has heated up.
Thatrieaveris,rdriatetobewarmariappy.
Michael Matdson is a columnist for the Voice.
When thephilosophy of in loco parentis turns students into toddlers
Who watches the watchman
v Twelfth Night"
The College of Wooster, like most small
liberal arts colleges, once required some knowl-
edge the language, Iatin. Thatknowl--
edge isn't required
MICHAEL DnTMAN
political climate, it
might be in an undergraduate's best interest to
learn at least three small Latin words, in loco
parentis. Literally translated, it means "in the
place ofthe parents." awasapretry popular idea
macadaniamthe'50s,buaalnxtcccnplete!y
disappeared in the more socially permissive
decades of the '608, 70s and early 80s.
Then, suddenly, catching most students un-
aware, just around 1986 (curiously enough just
about the same time that "woman" was first
spelled "womyn" and nobody laughed) many
universities decided that they had made a mis-take-in
policy far the hst20odd years. Perhaps,
they said during policy meetings, undergradu-
ates weren't coherent, responsihle adults after
all Maybe we've been wrong all these years.
mstrad. the artmTrnttinn m these schools
frvKfr4 rhat undergraduates were more like
large, slightly goofy, kindergartners, with, of
course, the uridenxxlrxwer of attorney. The
powers mat be decided that wnrtrrgrndiMtrt
needtobe protected. Protected from things that
"igfit frarf ft", ""ma? tmftnmfartahle.
They need be protected from themselves and
from one another. Butmost of all, they need to
be protected from knowing too much. Knowl-
edge is power and with power comes responsi-bili- ry
and 19-- to 22-year-o- lds are not ready for
that kind of resporisibility.
At the end of every semester in yean past, J-Bo- ard
has published in the Voice their verdicts
that have been made not by a majority, but by a
two thirds decision based on a prerxmderanceof
evidence not on the concept of reasonable
doubtasknmkgal courtrooms, It'sall laid out
in an easy-to-under-st- and
grid form. You
can run your finger
down the rows and
see the small viola-
tions: dangerouscon-sumptio- n
ofalcohol.
dope smoking,
maybe a little van- -.
faiim. There's always a couple more serious
crimes: sexual assault, racial incidents. J-Bo-ard
andtheVoce listwhether ornot theaccused was
found guilty and if guilt was perceived, the
sentence handed down.
That's it, end of story. Penance given and
served, forgiven and forgotten. That's the way
things gontte academic and social world of the
90s. However, these are real crimes. In the
harsh Treal world" the crimes that students
corrimit on trjis and ou campuses wccld re-
quire more of the guilty party than writing a
requested letterofapology. People go tojail for
illegal drug use. Offenders serve jail time for
assault charges. The incidents that groups like
Our J-Bo- ard look at are serious criminal inci-
dents that affect students in a rarefied and shel-
tered academic environment. However, the
institution, in loco parentis, keeps complete
disclosure safely away from the very people
who should know what's going ore the students.
Granted, if one really wants to know what's
going on, and if the incident was co-fil-ed with
-
'
' the local police,one
The administration at these schools
decided that undergraduates were ;
more like large, slightlygoofy,
tdndergartners, with, ofcourse, the
understood power ofattorney.
can go down to the
.
records nan and do
a little research.
But, this is my col-
lege. My tuition
goes topay for pro--:
ceedings that are
deemed necessary
to protect me from
the other members of my campus community.
IfscfTjecfiehasbeenfouridguilryofcuimiiuing
' acrirnewithmmyccrnmimity.shouldlriothave V
the right to know who this person is, what hear
she did and where so that I can better protect :
myself? Thus relieving the institution ofthe
burden ofsaving me from thesehannfuL fright-enin- g
facts and freeing k up to do other things.
Like educate me.
The Freedom oflnfbrmation Act (FOIA)was
passed in 1966 and amended substantially in
1974. It established procedures for releasing
rovernmentJnfbrmatknto
it and were outside the government. ThePOIA
established specific provisions concerning how
an agency would inform the public, in the Fed-
eral Register, of its procedures for obtaining
information. Additionally, it provided for pun-
ishment by law of those individuals who ille-
gally withhold information from the public.
Finally, it required each agency to report to
Congress annually concerning the number of
FOIA cases in which requests for information
wore refused. Most private colleges, including
. Wooster, have no such freedom of information.
Anyone in the United States can file a claim
through the Freedom of InforauttionActtofind
out wrtatgovenirnent agenciesareooing. There
is no department on the College of Wooster
camrjusthatastudemcanfuearequestwuhto
get information on specific criminal proceed-
ings on campus.
What is our alma mater tryin g to hide? Are
they so worried about protecting reputations
that they are willing to sacrifice truth? On a
campus this small, everyone knows everything
15 minutesafter ithappens and rumors are often
more damaging than the truth.
My parents never shielded me from trie truth,
no matter how ugly or disturbing. I have yet to
understand why my college feels the need to do
so. ;
Michael Ditonan is the AAE editor
for the Woke,
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Douglass' huge, dusty time warp (with cobwebs)
BjLXZPUTEXBAUGH
For those of you wbo have never
ventured op into it, the Douglass "at-
tic" is notmaaic in the usual sense of
the word. An attic is a cramped,
dusty.tirjy place smelling of
mildew and old clothes and --
strung with cobwebs. You
usually have loclimb anck-et- y Andladder to get to ft.
Although not devoid of "Sex
dust and a few cobwebs, the stay
Douglass acic is hugt.This mindfourth and final level of
Douglass HaH consists of sofast
two large looms, bounded Judge
by the sloping walls com
monly associated with at-
tics and joined by a mid-
section cf smaller storage rooms.
Entering it, you are at first im-
pressed by the sheer expanse of the
rooms and the hght streaming in from
thewmdows contrasted!) the far dark
comers. Then you get that eerie,
spontfd feeling you sometimes ex-
perience with other attics, as ifyou're
trespassing into some kind of time
warp with good reason.
Right away the graffiti on the low
white walls jump out at you
scrawled sayings and painted figures,
presumably done mostly by recent,
expressive Wooster students, flower
children of the 9Ql Some of it is
quite artistic: a face, goatee and all.
formed by squashed cigarette butts
stuck id the wait multi-colore- d flow-e- rs
and stars; and a spooky charcoal
sketch of a woman's face with wild
black hair.
And the wordsare all over the place:
"Sex is love!" "The finite mind can't
stay forever. Therefore the liberated
mind will," "These 4 yean passed by
o fast" and, curiously, "You can't
judge a taco by its price." (A ;
Wooster faculty receive publications, awards
By ZACH VEXLLEUX
The facufcy of the College have
been busy doing more than just
Several professors from many
differeradepatxnentsoncampushave
presented papers, attended
conferencesandrcceivedawaras from
organizations all over thecountry and
the world. Here ui partial update of
some of the faculty and their
achievements.
Thomas Fries (Musk) recently
recorded "Percussion Wonderland."
his second Compact Disc with the
Cleveland Percussion Ensemble. It
includes several holiday songs. His
first CD, recorded with the Cleveland
Chamber Symphony and issued last
spring, includes world premiers of
contemporary orchestral music
rnent about Taco Bell?) And, last but
not least, "Have you ever felt the urge
to walk into Lowry with a large gun?
Or maybe take a bat or chairleg into
the bookstore Ain't stress a won-
derful thang." Hmmm.
the words are all over theplace:
is lover "Thefinite mind can't
forever. Therefore the liberated
wEl," "These fouryearspassed by
." and, curiously, "You can't
a taco by its price.
But ifyoulookpastrhebright walls
into ihewoodworkabcvethem,youTl
find marksor scratches in pencil nearly
fadedby time:"BobMarshaIL Young-stow- n,
Ohio. '56, Tom Beard. Jan.
,44.X2iiragoKid,'--BflBrown7- 8.
Dayton. Ohio," or "Jean Parkinson.
White Plains, New York. '49." The
atxic walls, though since repainted
and recovered in new graffiti, still
cany the traces of those Wooster stu-
dents who lived there long ago.
Douglass HaQ was built in 1929.
according to Dori Farthing 95, resi-de- nt
assisonj c thjrd Ooor. Its
rooms hold a kx ofttstDry. as Brad
Dixon 94 discovered last year.
On the day before Easter, Dixon,
who has lived in Douglass for two
years, and a visiting friend were pok-
ing around m the attic and decided to
investigate the crawl spaces that go
back, with the steam pipes, about 30
feet firm the walls, he said. Dixon
said they found various old items,
laskally junk," that must have been
thrown back there by tamer resi-
dents.
JeffreyIindberg(Mnsic)conductcid
the Jazz Members Big Band of
Chicago at the dinoadance following
the Kennedy Center Honors Awards
ceremony. Among the musicians
performing with the band were Joe
Williams, Kathleen Battle, Herbie
Hancock and Doc Severinsen.
Lindberg conducted and co-produc- ed
"The Jazz Members Big Band of
Chicago: Diggin' In," a compact disc
released in December.
Kenneth R. Plusquellec (Dean of
Students) was awarded the Gerald S.
Saddlemire Award by the Ohio
Association of Student Personnel
Administrators during their meeting
at Maumee Bay Resort. The
Saddlemire Award recognizes
outstanding contributions to the
association and the student personnel
profession.
"We put it in a box and called it the
Douglass Archives,"! said. Among
the items were old chemistry home-
work, aged Coke cans with pull tabs,
manufactured before 1975 or so, avia-
tor school rccxxrls from wtia thecam-
pus served as a training
school for War World n
puVxsaalStudentGovern- -
ment Association minutes
from 1965 concerning the
Women Affairs Board and
"whether women should
wear trousers on campus,"
Dixon said.
He also said they founda
love letter to someone in
' the military stationed over-se- as
during WWIL The
names on the lener were
not identifiable, be said, since only
"pet names" were used.
Dixon said heandagroup offriends
became the Douglass Archive Com-
mittee sad photographed each item
before storing them all in a storage
room back up in the attic where he
said they had been preserved by the
beat from the steam pipes.
Due to a lack of interest in others
and busy schedules this year, thegroup
never bothered to become a formal
Douglass committee,Dixon said. He
said he would like to fully document '
"Woosterr- - :
Of rhearticDixon saidLlfsagood
place to study or to just mellow out."
Alicia Parks 96, who lives on the
third floor, said, "I usually go up there
to study or talk or to be somewhere by
myself."
Parks said that Irving on the third
fkxv"canbe annoying" when there is
a lot ofactivity in the attic, especially
when her neighbor practices her tap-danci-ng
or someone with a musical
mstrnment repeatedly runs through
Robert Varga (Geology) has been
awarded a $140,000 research grant
with James Gaulds from The
Umversity of Iowa. The grant win
fund research into interference
accommodation zones, geologic
structures that coordinate the pulling
apanoftheEarm'scrustatcortfmental
rifts.
Carol ee Taipale (International
Programs) was recently named to a
three-ye- ar term on the GLCA-Aberde- en
Advisory Committee.
Tiapale also spoke on "Off-camp- us
Study: Moving into the21 stCentury",
at the recent annual conference of the
Institute of European and Asian
Studies in Chicago.
John Sell (Business Economics) is
currently on a year-lon- g sabbatical in
Dortmund, Germany, studying
the scales.
Often frequented by band and or-
chestra members as aconvenient place
tpprarricejhestnc has abo heeaused
in thb past for ballroom 'dancing prac-
tices. Farthing said, She said that the
Wooster Medieval Society has also
taken advantage of the attic
Medieval Society member Heidi
Ertel 94, who has lived in Douglass
for four years, said that she and a
Wooster graduate put up the tire that
hangs in one of the rooms a year or so
ago id help them practice sword-fightin- g.
Ste said they used itas "a pell, or
a fighting dummy. It's real good for
working off stress!"
property rights institutions. He
recently delivered the first of two
lectures on mternational financial
markets at the Prival Uruversitaet
WinervWcideciemWiniri,Gennany.
Deb Shostak (English) has had two
articles on the fiction of John Irving
accepted for publication in Essays in
Literature and Critique: Studies in
Contemporary Fiction.
Doug McCartney (Andrews
Library)traveIledtoMcCkharid,Iowa
for the SCOLA (Satellite
Communications in Learning) "Get
Together" workshop. The workshop
focused on possible future expansion
of the telecommunication services
SCOLA offers.
Alphine Jefferson (History) was
recently elected to a three-ye- ar term
'
Ertel said she studies in the attic
too. "It's away from everyone else
and there's lots of space," she said.
"Farthing said Douglass has had prob- -
uptotheatticmorder tcmFarthing's
words, "get rather intimate." End
said, T personally have never en-
countered that." but added that she
knows college students go up there to
make out.
However, the atmosphere of har-
mony in the attic is broken by one
evidence of hostility, written on a
wall: "Message for horny high school
kids Stay out ofour bloody attic you
tacky losers!"
on the executive council of the Oral
History Association. Jefferson also
served as chair and commentator at a
session entitled "Oral History and
Race Relations in Baltimore,
Maryland." The association met in
Birmingham, Alabama.
Damon Hickey (Andrews Library)
participated in "The Electronic
Library: Administrative Issues for
Organization and Access Institute"
held in Cincinnati in mid-Octob- er.
Hickey is also the 1993 chair of
Northeast Ohio Major Academic and
Research libraries (NEOMARL).
F.W.Cropp (Geology) wasrecently
namedamemberof theWayneCounty
Solid Waste District's policy
committee
please see FACULTY, page 7
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Faculty
continued from page 6
Maryann K. Cntimano (Political
Science) presented The Allure of
Farce in UJS. Foreign Policy: the
Effect of Information Processing
Hcuristka"andTnK)tionandFrarne"
at the annual American Political
Science Association meeting. She
ahoanroded two seminars on security
after the Cold War at the recent
meeting in Washington, D.C
John Gates (History) spokerecently
to a history class at West Point on
irregular warfare. He also made a
presentation to a West Point faculty
seminar.
Barbara Brooks (Music Tour
Coordinator) directed and
choreographed Wayne County's
Triway High School's recent
production of "Oklahomal"
John P. Gabriele (Spanish) has
published an essay on the theatre
Concha Romero in "Spanish Women
Writers ABiobibliographical Source
Book." He also lecturedaboutManual
Martinex Mcdiero at the universilica
of Cordoba and Castellon while on
leave, in Spain.
Nancy Grace (English) served as a
Reconsidered," a reading and '
discussion program. This included
leading a discussion on Zora Neale
Hurston'a Their Eyes Were
Watching God" at the Wadsworth
Public Library.
Nick Kardulias (Archaeology),
along with Timothy E. Gregory and
Jed SawmiDer, wrote MBronze Age
and Late Antique Exploitation of an
Islet in the Sardonic Gulf, Greece." It
win be published in a future issue of
the Journal ofFUldArchaeology. In
Novernber.Kanftiliashdpfd organize
and chair a session on "Common
Ground: Value of Collaborative
Research on the European Fringe
(Greece)" held at die annual meeting
of the American Anthropological
Association.
Donald Beane (Mathematical
Sciences) presented "Applications in
Graph Theory'' at the fall meeting of
the Ohio council of Teachers of
Mathematics. More than 2,000
teachers from grades K to 12 attended
the three-da- y conference held in
Cincinnati.
HowardStrauch,whospent25 years
at the College, as dirt tor of
development received a ifetimc
Member Award from District5 of the
Council forAdvarexanent andSupport
of Education. Strauch retired from
the College in August.
Lori Bettison-Varg-a (Geology)
attended the national meeting of me
Geological Society of America held
in Boston inOctoba. Bettison-Varg- a
also attended die meetings of the
Geology Council of the Council on
Undergraduate Research as a newly
elected councilor.
Madeline Duntley (Religous
Studies) presented Heritage, Ritual
and Cornmunity: Seattle's Japanese
Americans" to the national meeting
ofthe American AcademyafRefigkn.
Duntley 's "Observing Meaning:
Ritual-- Criticism. Interpretation and
Anthropological Field work," was
recently published in Celebrations
rdehtoyr Mulfipli Peaces: in'
American Ritual Performance."
Heather Fuz Gibbon (Sociology
Anthropology) has been continuing
her research on family day care while
on leave this semester. In August,
Fitz Gibbon presented "Tarnily Day
Care and Fxoronk: Restructuring" to
the American Sociological
Association natioal meetings held in
Miami
Daniel Winter, Thomas Wood and
CDavidLneschen (Music)presented
an all-Brah- ms recital at .Denison
Univeristy in November. They also
presented their program at Wooster.
Compiledfrom Campus Notes in
the Winter 1994 issue ofWoosta
Reports.
J
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Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the worldVIsa and MasterCard
credit card-s- in your name, even if tuu ake ntw in
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA and MasterCard the credit cards you
deserve and need for ID BOOKS DEPARTMENT
STORES TUmONENTERTAINM ENT
EMERGENCY CASH TICKETS RESTAURANTS
HOTELS MOTELS CAS CAR RENTALS-REPA- IRS
AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!
No turn downs!
Ho credit checks!
No security deposit!
t" Send the- - coupon todayYour credit cards are waiting!
break- - 'cyclefest' planned
By AMANDA JUNKIN
Areyouoneofttoaepocrsoulsthat
has no plans for Spring Break? Not
jetting off to Myrtle Beach? Not
going to spend quality time with the
.
family? Well, read on. This
opportunity for an alternative break
may sound intriguing to you.
Cycle America, organizer of
America's largest annual coast-to-coa-st
bicycle tour, has announced its
first annual Spring Break Tour for
students and anyone interested in an
early-seas- on cycling adventure. This
7-d-ay cyckfest will take place in the
Old German town ofFredericksburg,
Texas from March 13-1- 9.
"We've never done a Spring Break
tour before," Katie Wolff, an office
assistant and representative for Cycle
America, said. "This is our very first
year" , '
The location of die tour in the Bill
axintryofSoumTexasprovides some
of the very best countryside in the
nation for cycling. A 'spider web' of -f-
arm-to-market country roads,
beautiful hills covered with cedar and
oak and blooming flowers make for
ideal cycling. It is also expected that
temperatures will be mild, ranging
from the mid-70- 's with possibilities
of90's. Cyclists wfflbeabtetochoose
between ashortorlong loopride each
day. Wolffsaid this option is offered
to actarnrnodate' 'diffambUitics. ;V
""Thekigkxpride ranges between
75and80miles,"shesaid. The short
loop is about 30 to 40 miles."
During the trip, cyclists can visit
some of themore man 80 sites that die
Freckrkksburg area has tooffg. These
attractions include: the Pioneer
Memorial Museum, the Admiral
NirpitzMuseum,theLBJ StatePark,
tteLady BircUohnscnMemcnalPark,
Luckenbach and theEnchanted Rock
StatePark. BusshuttlestoSanAntonio
win also alk)w participants to visit the
4 V
photo counety of CYCLE AMERICA
Cycle America offers a wide variety ofbicyde tours every summer.
This year, they will include a Spring Break tour based in
Fredericksburg, Texas. . )-- '- v " V
Alamo, the River Walk, the Spanish
Market, Sea World, the Whitte
Museum and Fiesta Texas. Wolff
said the River Walk is an extremely
popular attraction.
"The River Walk isahot spot in San
Antonio," she said. "It's right on the
jrjver. ftsJkeaJiugeJ.boar4walk1w
all kinds of attractions."
A large campground with showers
will serve as base camp for die week.
Many bed and breakfast inns and
motels are also available for those
desiring indoor accommodations.
Clinics on cycling, social activities
and dancing to the local beat are also
planned for die evenings. Wolff said
rttoruydoesttetoiffproviteahealtfry
opportunity for people who share a
ccrnnxm life-styl-e, but it is "a tot of
fun."
"I also mink the relationships mat
form on our tours are great," she said.
"W'v luuf nmnle oel married.
We've had life-lo-ng friends come
together from this experience."
The cost of the Spring Break Tour
is $210 with a $40 discount for
.studqttsThis tour.is fully supported
with an excellent staff, support
vehicles, campgrounds, showers,
meals in most cases, daily maps and
mechanics. Each participant willalso
receive a tour t-sh- irt. All thoseiwagrl mill wwwf ff hrifUt ffvirriUnUHMWIMI fflll mU w M A www w "
bicycle, tent and sleeping bag if
camping. For more information,
contact Cycle America at (800) 245-326- 3.
'
.;
borne tnformaaonjor ins aracie
' compiledfrom a recent press
release from Cycle America.
Comments, questions, suggestions for campus publications?
Attend the Publications Committee Open Forum
for Voice, Index, Goliard
Thursday, Feb. 24 at 4 p.m. in Lowry Pit
EZ-CA- BD, BOX 16516, ATLANTA, GA 30321
yjSo 'want VISAMASTERCARD Credit
CEUTlaapproved Immedlatery. 100H GUARANTEED!
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ADDRESS -
CITY
STUDENT? Yes No
SIGNATURE
STATE ZIP.
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NOTE: MasloOinl l leglMeiwI tmknuik of MastnOui! hMetnalloml Inc.
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Lisa Lewis
BHANNAHOWE
Lisa Lewis, visiting assistant pro-
fessor cf English at the CoDege, has
recently published her first book,
which wfl hit boukstore shelves io
November of ibis year.
Her cofleaioo of poems b called
Tne Unbeliever." Sbe described itas
a feminist book about "damaged
people io trouble." Her book, pub-fish- ed
by theUraversityofWisconsia
Press, was awarded the Biningham
Prize for Works ofPoetry. Lewis has
discovered that the book tpraks to
arty reader, male or female, bat was
stin surprised ritt me kidgewhochose
the bookfor the Biningham Prize was
a man.
"The mainstream press is wary of
feminist writing"Lewis said. She has
been disappointed by many women
writers whose poetry "takes a very
submissive view of women's experi-
ence" possibly because it is easier io
jet published ifyou are not a feminist
The oosrint'Votcia'AivrssTUTAiiEST February 18, 1994
publishes
writer. Lewis believes though, that
men have jest as bard a time finding a
publisher. She said "the poetry mar-
ket is not very good today." no matter
who you are.
Lewis has
been at me Col-
lege "I used tofor one year, Igot a rejectionarriving from the
University, of she said, but
Houston where soon toughened
she received her ,
ay every time
slip"
theprocess
her.
'Death ofa Salesman'
comes to FreedTander
doctorate degree
in literature and creative writing. She
't knew she wanted to be a writer's!
college at Virginia Interment College
and from there went on the University
of Iowa for a master's of fine arts in
writing. When she was 25, Lewis
began submitting works to jonmals
1 used to cry every time I got a
rejection slip," she said, but the pro-
cess soon toughened her. Her first
punished poem was in Poetry Maga-
zine, which, she said rather sarcasti-
cally Is Eke starting out at the top
ky TH2ATU VETAXTWENT
r--
f. : I V
-
-
Death of a Salesman," Ante M2ers cbssk story cf WDy(Richard FlgjeX as agiag travefing laknaui who recognises the
saptfofalsK,wabpfa'datFTtrdfr
Fek 24--2; Carta that for aJ Ore perfbrasses Is S:15 pm.
AdmJsstoab(5,$239rbrstackslsa2idsnkirdtlze9sS2. To reserve
seats, cafl 23-224-L COW stadeatt art adsaJtttf free I ton
RkaardFe, Robert Baab, Kara Louis Maa WEIams
award-winning book
wnh no place to go but down."
lewbhassincerecdvedntaaeroos
prizes for her poetry including the
Penn South West Prize, The Acad-
emy of America
""""" Poets Prize and
The American
Council for the
Arts Dewers Pro-
files Performance
Arts Award.
While at the Unt- -
. - -
versryofHouston
she was granted a special fellowship
tor women which Lewis said was the
tnostcwwugf nwni that she has re-cer-ted
as a woman writer. She also
has found great support from several
good friends and looks to the romance
poets for motivation. And, as most
writers believe, she says reading is an
iuipoiupt source of encouragrmcne
.Aspiring writers are often inter-
ested in the writing practices of more
accomplished authors. For example,
in prose writing, the formula is gener-
ally dat you inust sit down and write
every day even if you don't want to.
Lewis said this is not necessarily the
case when writing poetry. She said
she writes when she feels like k,"and
fortunately I fed Eke writing a good
deal of (be time."
Another important step in writing
is revising, qinmmaM Lewis. 1
showed the-boo- k to a tot of people
who gave-sugJestkxs,'- so I did many
revisions."
Lisa Lewis reminds srnrtrnrs that
published authors are not mythical
creatures beyond their reach. For
anyone who dreams ofbeing a writer,
k is important to remember that the
goal is not unreachable, but involves
years of hard work.
Often in fit free has to come from
those who have done it before you,
such as Lewis' recognition of her
favorite poets, Louise Cluck, Sharon
Olds and Frank Bidart. A poem by
Lewis was included in an anthology
edited by Cluck which is evidence
that admiration can go both ways.
Your last
That poem. The Urinating Man." is
excerpted here.
People are afraid ofkeeping secrets
between (heir legs.
They are afraid to look there with a
strong light
And then have nothing to compare
with.
Some of mem suspect that what is
wrong with them
Is that they are sure something's
wrong:
- If they went to someone knowl-
edgeable, like a doctor, a therapist.
And be or she said, absolutely
nothing's wrong
And turned with that smirk doctors
half-conce- al
When a patient's worries have just
been revealed as groundless.
How would they learn what the
laiuauug man had to leant?
How to make himself feel better
without telling himself anything;
How to take himself into his hands.
It would be better to have someone
make you do a thing fike that.
Someone you knew could make
you do it, like a doctor
And would make you do it for a
good reason.
Like a famous doctor; and money
would change hands,
- The idea, being that the-mon- ey
wc'changeliandsl " "
If you had been one of Erickson's
patients, say one of the last ones.
In the seventies, you would have
ccinrar tn1 him for his services.
It might have meant his answering
the phone at midnight
And again at one axa.-an- d be was
old, lamed all his fife with polio.
You would pay to tell him intimate
things.
The old. lame man; and then, be-
cause he was the doctor.
And paid to speak, he'd tell you
tomrthing,
Excerpted from The Urinating
Man"from Poetry East
chance!
We arc still accepting art, writing, photography or anything
relating to first year experience at the College cf Wooster (as
long as it's been created by a COW first-year- ). Submissions
selected for Year One magazine will receive $23 of cold hard
cash. But hurry, deadlines are coming tip soon and cash flying
this fast and fuxkxis can't last.
Deadline: Today 5 p.m
Send submissions to:
Year One C-14- 73
CaU x3267 (fyou have any questions.
FRIDAY, FEB. 18
Lisa's Wild Woolies Sweater
Sale. Lowry Lounge, 9 ajn. --
5:30 p.m. Bring your friends and
purchase thick beautiful sweaters
towartoffwnterschuTyweather.
Harjpy Hour in 7 Underground
from 5 pun. -- 6:45 p.m. Play pool,
throw darts and dance your way
into the weekend. Please be re-
sponsible.
VideoNight 'YJeopatraJones.''
The Underground, tpjiL, $150.
Come witness one of those
spoofy.blacksploitation
bubblegum movies of the "70s.
Tamara Dobson stars as a tough
karate-choppi- ng government
agent who goes after drug king- -,
pins. -
Red Pin Special in Scot Lanes
from 9 pjn.-1- 1 pjn. Wake the
kids, call the neighbors and bowl
all night long winning free games
as you go!
I SATURDAY. FEB. 19 .
i Fdnr-Wha- rt bove'Got to do
With It." Mareer. 7:30 pjn. and
10pm., SI. Join Angela Bassett
as she Joannes through the fife
and wild times of Tina Turner in
a screenplay written by MTV's
Kurt Loder of rising fame, trials
with her abusive, indignant bus-ban-d,
Ike, and finally becoming
the living legend that she is today.
Band: Satta. The Underground,
10 pjn. 2 ihl, $.75. An old
Wooster favorite reggae band is
back for an encore performance.
Prepare for a parry and wear you
best dancing shoes,butcome early
because .The Underground win
fin op quick!
SUNDAY, FEB. 20
Classic Film: "Ceddo" Mateer,
730 pjn, free. This controver-
sial thriller about the politically
motivated kidnapping ofa beao-tif- ul
princess is used to examine
theccnfxoreaoon between thetwo
very diflenmual opposing forces
that show up in the face of Mos-
lem expansion.
TUESDAY, FEB. 22
Video Night The Mission."
The Underground, 8 pjn.. $50.
Oscar Winner Robert DeNiro,
played a converted Catholic
adverturer. and Jeremy Irons, a
missionary, star as two men who
tmite to risk everything they lurve
an to save an endangered South
American Indian tribe during the
mid--1 &h century.
'Blink' and you'll miss blind anger, hatred and necrophilia
By PETER NEWMAN
"Blink" tells die stay of Emma
Brady (Madeleine Stowe), a blind
musician who has eye surgery and
regains some of her sight As Emma
is about to undergo surgery in a Chi-
cago hospital, we see her as a fiery,
independent and capable woman who
isexciied yetapprehensrveaboutgain-
ing ha sight once again. Emma lost
her vision when she was eight, after
her mother slammed ber bead into a
mirror because she hadputonsome of
her makeup.
When her doctor removes the ban-
dages, the camera shows us the world
through Emma's eyes, a surreal, Sal-
vador DaK-lik-e world where colon
and shapes breathe and move, objects
and people drift m and out of focus,
depth perception is virtually nonex-
istent and bright lights and dark shad-
ows predominate. Imagine halluci-
nating the testofyour life under water
and you get an idea of what Emma's
visual world is like. The interesting
way the director uses the camera to
interpretEmnusnew.sometimes ter-
rifying world, is one of the few high-
lights of the film.
In keeping with the sensory com-
pensation myth, she has highly acute
auditory and olfactory senses, and
thesehebffcompensate forher lack
of vision. Emma sometimes has deja
vu. r coalition? tnaftaaseshar to
hallucinate since her recent visual
awakening.
uthecourseofherrecovery,Emma
happens to see a man leaving her
apartment building who we soon find
has brutally raped and murdered a
woman in the apartment above
Emma's. Emma witnesses someone
leaving, but is not able to see a clear
image of him untfl the next day. Po-
lice are skeptical of her delayed vi-
sion, yet she is the only witness they
have on the case. The only thing she
noticed besides his general appear-
ance was that he reeked of strong,
unidentifiable soap, a clue that later
helps to determine his identity. ,
Her deja vu and hallucinations add
to thedramatic actionafter shciepcat-edl-y
thinks she sees the killer watch-
ing andfolk)wing her, when in reality,
it is someone else. Police Detective
John HaQstrom (Aidan Quinn) and
mseouaQydurnb.cofCee-slurpm- g cro-
nies faH iniserabtyat solvingthe case,
and as more bodies pile up, Emma
ttraintoatoughgunotmgvigilante
when the killer finally comes after
her. -
At the end of this too long and
sometimes interminably slow-pace- d
film, Emma becomes a strong, spir-
ited woman once again after playing
the weak, lovesick Juliet figure that
falls madly in love with the dull,
unemotional and predictable
HallsttoraThedetecdveisthoraighly
oninteresting and it would be quite
improbable for a woman as exciting.
tsexy, AadJm&ginativc as the musical
Emma to fall for --a neanderthal like
, HaUstrom. Don't forget, however,
that this is Hollywood, a place where
directors very often take an energiz-
ing, fascinating character with scem- -
and turn them into the human and
emotional equivalents of Flintstones
vitamins. ? .
Madeleine Stowe's acting is quite
convincing, and the skilled camera'
work plays with our notions of what
really mean. If the film had
explored the new perceptions of life
that Emma has after regaining sight,
wnik revealing hrethoughtsand fears,
her feelings of guilt and hatred con-
cerning her mother, and her passion
for ber music.MBlink' could have had
potential. Instead, Hollywood gives
ns another stalker movie full of cli-
ches where naive, helpless women,
become the victims of a crazed,
necropheliac serial killer.
The relationship between sex and
violence jsapredominant theme in the
film, and the director shows us dead
flesh, hot sex, and at one point
HaUstrom tells Emma that he loves to
use handcuffs in bed. However, while
he has many opportunities, the direc-
tor doesn't show anything remotely
interesting or revealing about the link
between sex and violence in our cul-
ture.
We are made to sympathize with
the female characters, particularly
Emma, not because we identify with
them or admire them, but because the
oppress! vCv --Stereotypical jnales see
them ks'sexobjects. HaUstrom, pay-
ing the same mak chauvinist cop role
that you've seen a thousand and one
times, just wants to get laid while his
fellow policemen cheer him on and
7778 Women of Dene' House Present...
An Art Mural in the Lowry Center Lounge entitled,
Wanted: Sistas Missingfrom History I Sistas Still Makin ' Their Mark
An evening at U&to&r AutStorium
featuring 2 Ems:
The Watermelon idan (Directed by Melvin Van Peebles)
And $t:i I Rise (Based on the poem by Maya Angelou)
FREE I IFritfSiy, Rsfo. tf2fo SH ' WDjpJBL FREE l
la assaclatlan mltk ...
Ths Co!IS of Doostsr ;
1 994 Black History Month Celebration
Co-apoamo- xmd by S.G.A.
ask for frequent progress reports. ;.
I cannot reoommend this film be-cause- uis
justanother boring.cliched
whodunnit wimapredictabteending.
The actingfcrthenK)st part iswooden,
cheesy and superficial: the storyline
ismuddledanddun,and while "Blink"
has many opportunities to say some- -
3r thing meamngful about the plight of
the blind, or about women as objects
of sex and violence, it ends up saying
nothing at all. The musical score,
featuring the lively folk music from
Emma's band. The Drogues," is a
plus, as is Stowe's acting and the
engaging camera work.
Ellen Garvens shows
artistic trade
pfaotoby ELIZABETH MADISON
The works of Ellen Garvens wQ be exhibited antH Sunday, Feb. 27
in Frick Art Museum. A closing reception wfl be held on Feb. 24
from t--8 p. m. The exhibition was partially funded by the Ohio Arts
Councfl. .
Sterikiss 0(S)
Grumpy OldMen PG--
13 ' v'V-'.v.'t- V
1:20, 4:10, 72M0-0-5
PhUsdelph&-PG-- 13
1:35, 4:25, 7:10, lOflO
PUDoAny&ins-PG-- 13
1:10, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00,
10:10
Ace Ventura PG-1- 3
1:25, 3:35, 535, 7:45, 9:55
BlankCheck-P- G
1:00, 3:10, 550, 725, 9:45
TheGetaway--R
1:05,3:40,7:05.9:40
4108 Burbank Road, Wooster
BlueChips-PG-- 13
1:40, 4:15. 7:20, 9-.5- 0
On Deadly Ground R
1:15,3:30,5:40,7:30,
10:15
Reality Bites-PG- '13
Mrs. DoubtfirePG-1- 3
1:45,450,7:15.1000
No passes
5AU shows before 6pm.
$325, aU other shows $5.
(216)345-875- 5
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By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
Nobody tstedmc, but
Earlier in the week. Temple head
basketball coach Jon Chaney berated
Massachusetts bead coach John
Calipari in the hallway leading to the
locker rooms after UMass one-poi- nt
victory. Chaney accused Calipari of
irtimidaring officials and said, "You
have too talented neara to be intimi-
dating officials." Chaney was also
quoted is screaming that he would
Trill" Calipari For his outbursts,
Chaney has been suspended far one
game.
Last week, Arizona's usually mild-mamer- ed
Late Olson and California
head coach Todd Bozeman also had a
shouting contest."
Abo, earlier this year. Indiana's
Bob Knight was suspended one game
far allegedly kicking his son, Pat. a
member of the Hoocien, in the leg
during a time-o-ut on the sideline by
These incidents are becoming
alarmingly common in today's col-
lege basketball world. They reflect
the pressure that goes along win Di-
vision I basketball. Although college
basketball, in theoryhoukl be played
by students for the fun of the game
and the glory of their school, it has
become clear that college athletics
have become a business. Athletic
directors and college and unrvemy
presidents at these Division I schools
are seemingly more interestedin mak-
ing money than anything else. The
pressure on college coaches to win
hasbecome greatly magnified in these
days of high-profi- le college basket-ba-n.
In a related story, the movie "Blue
Chips" opens today. Themoviestars
Nick Nofce and Shaquflle O'Neill
explore me very same issues that I am
bringing up.
On to bigger and better things,
professors! wrestling. IwiUnotlie
to you, I am an avid fan of pro wres-
tling. I am also aware that by stating
this, my already questionable cred-ibil- iy
will be further damaged,but let
me explain myself. Pro wrestling.
Eke other sports, has a rwiain enter-
tainment value. After all, what is the
purpose of attending a sporting event
orwaichirtgoneon television? People
attend sporting events far its enter-tairaiicrtvaly7anrlprofca- sional
wres-
ting a dxxkfuH of k. If you think
the Tonya HardingNancy Kerrigan
feud is fun to watch, you obviously
cSdnt see the Undertaker take on
Yokozuna at last month's World
WrestFederatks'sRcTallojmble
event.
.
Sowfaatifsorncbodyguardclubbed
a figure skater in Detroit? If you
watched the Royal Rumble, yoncould
lave seen the Undertaker taking on
12 wrestlers at once and bearing them
alL Sure, you see Kerrigan all overthe
covers of all the major news maga--
zines. Iwanttokrtowwhythelmder- -
takers face wasn't on the cover of
Newsweek.
Okay, I will admit that I have been
arguing my point in jest, but in all
seriousness,! do take issue with all of
those people who say that profes-
sional wrestlers are not true athletes.
Last year; Ron Simmons held the
World Championihip Wrestling'
HeavywerghtChanpkM&rupbelL He
rias sincefast k, bat in r979,Simmons
was an AU-Ameri- can nose tackle at '
norklaStatetaiderrxadeoacbBobby
Bowden, who believed Simmons to
be the finest defensive player in the
country. - .
AlsacuoentWocUWrestlingFed- -
. eradon superstar Lex Luger was once
a standout football player at the Uni-
versity of Florida and played three
years with the NFL's Tampa Bay
Buccaneers.
I would be remiss if I did not com-
ment on his Aimess, Michael Jordan,
and hisaaenipiatplayirigmajor league
bftvtiflll. In his first day of practice
outside of a cfased-of- f gym, Jordan
took boning practice from a pitcher
throwing only 70 mph pitches. Jor-
dan hit several lire drives, but none
left the ballpark.
Former University of Miami head
baseball coach Ron Fraser witnessed
the Jordan workout and commented
that Jordan's skills are good enough
far him to be placed in the minor
leagues, but said thatJordan is too old
(30) to start learning the fundamen-
tals of the game in the minor leagues.
I think that Jordan has given it a
shot, and he just is not cut out to be a
major leaguer, at least not far several
yean of quality instruction. My ad-
vice to Mr. Basketball is to leave
Florida and go elsewhere, while the
Chicago White Sox train in an at-
tempt to repeat as division champs. It
is obvious thatJordan will do nothing
but cause a stir, so it would be in the
best interestofmanager GeneLamont
to ask Jordan to leave or at least to cut
him very soon. - .
The Uniied States Olympic hockey
team tied France 4--4 on Sunday in the
US.'t first garnecrheLiDeharnrner
games. I still remember back to that
great day in 1980 in Lake Placid.
N.Y.. when Al Michaels spoke those --
now immortal words, "Do yon be-
lieve m miracles? Yes!"andtbeU.S.
team shocked the world by defeating
the Soviet Union 4-- 3 for the gold
Now, here we are 14 years later.
US.hockeyis supposedly at its height
with more Amerjcan-bor- n players in
the NHL than ever before, and we tie
France?
Sornething is clearly wrong with
this picture, I just don't know what it
is.
Today is the first day of NFL free '
agency. For all fans of NFL football,
this will prove tobe a very trying time,
seeing as how some teams have more
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From professional , wrestling: to a proposed
league salary cap; a few random
(ban rb unrnrrirtrd free agents, in-- ',
eluding the two-tim- e defending charo-pio- n
Dallas Cowboys.
The NFL has made a good decision
in enforcing a salary cap. This way,
teams in large markets cannot run
rampant like they do in baseball wuh
i:oai:;:ualfee!
thoughts
players' salaries. Finally, the San
Francisco 49crs will have to field a
team without spending outrageous
sums of money on them, and teams --
like the Phoenix Cardinals and the
Pittsburgh Steelers can be rewarded
instead of punished for not spending
VVOtooWcra&chafxainfwalh$of$20ormort,
the GE Oanic MasterCard has no annual fee. Frankly, we
dont sec why you should pay just for puajng our card in
your waBet. -
maior
on sports
so much on players.
Could you imagine if baseball in-stitu- ted
a salary cap? If the Mets and
Dodgers are this bad with their huge
payrolls, how bad would they be with
low payrolls? I shudder even think-
ing about it.
ML
nlv fhs 65 !nssi: f.!2st3fcrcLc"crs studsnls
this unsquakd pr:!ic-- 3 d tsnsfiis.
f AQ Tht GE Classic MastarCird k the educated1 1 1 1 0 choice for students footing for smart ways
W J to save. It offers or of tr lowest APfts
n youl Ind on campus - 9.9V variable APR
far the rst rr wuh a low I i.9 varubie APR thereafter.
That meant that even i you're orvy able to pay the mrtnum
amount due. youl pay Just 9.9X on your outsondvw, babnee.
This great offer could only coma from
a team Be GE Card Services and
MasterCard GE Card Services s part
of one of the teadaif inancial services
companies in the world And MasterCard's the credit card
more widely accepted than any other on the planed Together,
they provide you with unpen! tied financial security.
STUDir rr discou;its.
As a GE Chssic MasterCard member, you're abo enboed to
spadaf dboouncs at many of your favonca stores THroujh uSa
COLLEGE MastarVakjes1" prop-am- , youl enjoy savings of
up to 40 on everything front CDs to tnvaf.
71:3 C!! (bit r.-:rc- ;d. An edurcisd c!:c!to.
i LookcanappCat
And get the financial aid every student needs.
PW1 4 and API ulMmm (91 ttaod 0 ar itB fcmor f 150 mxi a akni e 1 d
io0wngria6ard4iriit Cmm jn carotin weh
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Lady Scots hope to v
finish season with win
against Oberlin
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
The Lady Scot htdrrttwll team
dropped its two games this past wjpek
bat hope to end the regular season on
a high note by downing Oberlin at
hometomonuw. Wooster(4-1- 8 over
all, 2-1- 3 North Coa Athletic Con-fererjce)dropp- edan
807 decision to
Dcnison in Grsnvffle on Wednesday,
and on Saturday Ohio Wesleyan de-
feated the Lady Scots 77-5-5.
At l&CX)of ibesecondhaltWooster
polled to widun 7 at 42-3-5 on a short
jumper from the lane by Kim Harris
97. However, Ohio Wesleyan went
cna 16--8 nmthe next eight minutes
to put the finishing touches on the
Lady Scots.
For the game, both Wooster and
Ohk)Wesleyan shtX-t2percear- om
the floor. However, the Lady Scots
tisiiedibebanova36timesioOWirs
Runners finish
third at invitational
NEWS SERVICESSie7J
The College of Wooster' s track
teams traveled to Ada for the Ohio
hkrthenilnvitatkonSatiirday.and
both teams finishedarespectable third
in the six-tea-m meet
The Scots scored43 points to finish
behind Mount Union (225) and Ohio
Northern (180) but well ahead of
B lufSon(17), John Carroll (14J) and
Kenyon(14.5). The Lady Scots scored
48 points to finishbehind Ohio North-
ern (90) and Mount Union (68) but
ahead ofJctaCnoD (23) and Kenyon
OX
Individually for Wooster's men.
Wayne Davis 94 took second in the
shot put; Pieter Saherda 95 was sec-Cfldmthe500-meterr- un;and
Wheeler
Spaulding "94 finished third in the
5,000. In addition, Dan Hawes and
Dave Bower '95s teamed with
CLASSIFIED
Spring Break 94t
Cancnn. Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida Padre!
110 Lowest Price Guarantee!
Organize 15 friends and
your trip is FREE!
TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL
(800)-328-72-83
22. Also, Ohio Wesleyan sunk 17
free throws to the Lady Scots' seven.
Individually, Christy Antle 95
scored 16 points and pulled down
seven rebounds, and Carrie Headrick
97 scored 12 points, brought down
three rebounds, dished out three as-rd- sts
and recorded two steals in the
losing effort.
Tomorrow.iheLady Scotswin host
Oberlin at Timken Gymnasium at 2
pjri. in their regular season finale.
LADYSCOTNOTES: Guard Car-
rie Haoiick 97 was named NCAC
Player of the Week after scoring 33
points and grabbing 14 rebounds last
weekHeadrick's21 points and 11
rebounds against Wilmington were
career highs for her Suzy Sipes
"96 leads the team in assists with an
average of 3J per game. AmyEmmons, who missed five games
wim an ankle injury, is now back.
third in the 1,600-met-er relay.
Leading the way for Wooster's
women was Michelle Poole 97, who
broke die track record in the 1,000
meters with a time of 3.-0-3. Also
performing well were Marcy Hunt
94 and Molly Metz'97. who finished
second and third respectively in the
800 meters.
In addition, Melia Arnold "96 took
third in the 55-met- er hurdles: Claire
Roberts 94 finished first in the 400;
and Emily Moorefield 95 won the
1,500 meters.
Other noteworthy performances
were turned in with two Lady Scot
relays. The 800-met- er relay, which'
featured Roberts. Arnold, Anna
Schwartz 97, and Shannon O'Neill
94 came in second; while the mile
relay,which mckidnd Roberts. Arnold, '".
Hunt, and Poole, also look second.
xiFWYmDoyrmovrs
THRIFT BOUTIQUE
250 W. North, Woostar.
2S2-973- 5
--Designer Labels
(Polo, J. Crew, The Gap. etc)
--Quality Jewelry
Natural Fabrics
Adlffarwrttypeofptaca.
The Woosteb Voice Spouts Pate 11
41
Out-of-Boun- ds dancers keep
fans entertained at halftime
NEWSSERVICES
The Out-of-Boun- ds dance team was formed during ttefaH of 1993 by fowCollegeo
to provide sorne relief from their acac
After numerous competitive tryouts, seven nxxe students were added to perform wiA
The hip-ho- p style ofdance has been rnodified to ericcmpass a variety cfsty
chcreognpfied routinea at each garne.
off the midwinter blues. The group's adviser is Sharron Turner, clerk of the office of the registrar.
The Out-of-Boun- ds dancers are: Ahprille Andrews 94, Bethany Bolden '95. Jaz Calaycay '97, FJana Cowan '96,
Donna Graiiderson9& Amber Green '97, Ebcr
95. and Dionne Williams 97.
i5
tSHIT
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The Out-of-Boun-ds dancers perform at halftime of the WoosterOhio Wesleyan basketball game this past
Saturday in Timken Gymnasium.
Scots, Lady Scots fare well at
Wooster Diving Invitational
By DIANE BURTCH
LastThursdayriighttheScotdivers :
put in a strong performance as they :
hosted a small diving invitationaL
IJzHelstemisgouig nationals ;
on both the 1 --meter and 3-m- eter ':
boards,aftergetting enough points to :
qualify for the second tinv this season
in Thursday's meet She also look
first place with six dives off both :
boards, with 300.1 points on the high
board and 2S3.7 on the low board.
'Summer Koladin 97 acquired
enough points, 397jOO, with her 10
dives off the 1-rn- eter board to qualify
for nationals. In order to automati-caH- y
go tonationals, she must qualify
EXCELLENT 1
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
Irv
-- v- z
.1 : f - d 1 L.
one additional time this season. She
placed second in the "ten-di- ve meet"
on this board.
Julia Snoddy 97 placed second on
both boards n the "six-div- e meet,"
behind Helstein. . On the low board
she had 20055 points and 216J00 on
the. high board. - , .- -.; .
' Co-captamDeveDiluziop- laced
fimon both boards with six dives. He :
acquired 240L5 points on the I --meter
boardand 231.65 onthe 3-fnetfft- oard.
These were both personal bests,
Dihsdosaid. r
Eric Kascbke "97 also chalked up a
season best with 449.65 points for his
11 dives off the 3-me- ter board. This
performance was good for a win on
ENVELOPE STUFRNQ-$600-$- 300 every week
Free Details: SASE to
International inc.
1372 Coney Island Ave.
.
BrcoWyn. New York 1 1 230
: . t aw--,
this board.
"We're all happy with our perfor-manc- es
during the season, how well
we've all improved as the season pro-
gressed. We hope to do our best
performances at Conference and try
loqualifyforNationas,''saidHaschke.
The swimmers and divers are away
at the conference meet this weekend
where they hope to put in a strong
effort TlieNdfihCoastAthleticCon-ferenc- e
Championship meet is being
held at Oberiin. The NCAC Meet
began yesterday and wiflnm through
tomorrow.
Helstein. summing it all up, said,
We've had a good season and we're
pulling it aD together."
Fisheries -- Many earn $24XXfma
mcanneriesorS3AX6j0004na
on fishing vessels. Mariy employ-
ers provide room A board St trans-
portation. Male or Female. No
experience necessary. For more
information caH'
(230S4M1SS-CT- L A5562
The Wooster Voice forts
Fighting Scots hold off Ohio Wesleyan, take third place
Scots tofinish regular season tomorrow; likely to host sixth-plac- e team on Tuesday
By MKE HOUSEHOLD EH
The Fighting Sax basketball team
is starting to beat up for the stretch
run. With wins over OhioWesleyan
and Denison this pest week, Wooster
has now won four straight and six of
kspasteightcontests. The Scots wrap
op the regular season tomorrow after-
noon with a game at Oberfia (4-1-9
overall. 1-- 14 NCAC). Currently,
Wocwrrhokls third place in thcNorth
Coast Athletic Conference and has an
overall record of 16-7,mdud-ing a 10-5NCACm- ark.
On Wednesday night, the Fighting
Scots, fed by Dong One's 95 23-poi- nt,
10-rebon-
nd performance
downed Denison 67-5- 7 in Woosters
regalar-seaso- n home finale. In that
game. Gine reached the ljDOO-poi- nt
plateau for bis career at Wooster.
Following a tip-i- n by Denison's
Casey Chroust with 47 seconds re-
maining in the contest, the Big Red
bad cot the Scot kad to 62-5-7. After
a Denison time-oa- t, Mike Morgan
'
. 1
Jason Zerpr "95 looks for a Eale help
wta over Onto Weskyaa on Saturday.
Sports Challenge
kmwmkh
fi Mm i $fm urMtm. Thtjtm
Effort CJuriUWgrd,wh0
tkatHehmeM Trophy
wburmwUmNtliomal
Chaatpiomxklp?
94 was fooled and sank both ends of
a one-end-o- ne to ice thegame in favor
of the Scots.
Denison scored first on ajumper by
Dwayne Romine and held the lead
until a dine free throw put the Scots
ahead 13-1-2 at the 13:1 1 mark of the
firsthalf, Wooster held the lead until
the Big Red went on an 8--2 run in a
twonninuie span to take a 32-3-1 ad-
vantage with 1:19 remaining m the
firsthalf. However. Wooster took the
lead again and did not lose it the
iwnai nrter of the contest. A despera-
tion three-point- er from 25 feet out by
JasonZergerastheburzer sounded
lifted the Scots to a 35-3- 2 lead as the
teams went to the locker rooms.
"There were times when we could
have exirndedour lead." saidWooster
Head Coach Steve Moore. "But we
give Denison a lot of credit. They
came in and competed very wefl."
Individually, co-capt- ain Doug
Meinen "94, playing in his last regul-
ar- season contest in Timken Gym-
nasium scored 16 points in the win--
;
A
pfaotobjr BSITTANY BULLARD
from hJ at Oe Scots
The
meas basketball:
tomorrow- - Oberlin (A) 2 pjn.
tomorrow Oberlin (H) 2 pjn.
rung cause.
Last Saturday, Wooster grabbed
sole possession of third place in the
NCAC by knocking off Ohio
Wesleyan 87-6- 7 and avenging an ear-
lier season loss in Delaware. Over
IjOOOScotfamwitnessedScoaMeecfc
"95 and company send the Battling
Bishops home with a loss. Meech
poured in 30 points, and polled down
14 rebounds for Wooster.
"Scott has been playing very we3
for us lately." said Moore. "He has
stepped up his mental game as well
forus."
FourScco scored in double figures
for Wooster. who led the entire game.
In addition to Meech. Cline added 18
points and eight rebounds. Zergtr
scared 15 points and pulled down six
boards. Craig Bradley 95 scored 14
points, pulled down six rebounds and
dished out four assists.
The Scots took the lead at 13:06 of
the Cm half and nevCT relinquished iL
Meech stole a pass in the Ohio
WesfeYanofTensrvezonend dribbled
the remainder of the court for the lay-u-p
and a 14-1- 2 Wooster lead.
"After a slow start, we executed
wen," said Moore. "We played ag-
gressively and overall, it was a good
win for our team."
Statistically, the Scots dornmatrd
play, especially in the rebounding
category. Woosterout-reboundedth- e
Bishops 52-1- 7.
"We rebounded exceptionally
wen," said Moore. "We rebounded
on the offensive boards like I have
known we could an year."
Tomorrow aftenxxxuhe Scotswin
finish out the regular season with a
contest at Oberlin. The Yeomen cur-
rently hold ninth place in the NCAC
They are led by 66" center Thad
Gittens, who did notplay the first time
the two teams met on January 5. The
Scots prevailed in that contest 96-3-5.
Also leading the way for Oberlin is
Anthony Calloway, who averages 15
points per gameandMahkGNewman.
who averages 14.5 points per game.
Tip-of- f is at 3:00 pjn.
"They wfll play us tough up there,"
said Moore.
If Wooster wins against Oberlin
tomorrow, it win be assured ofa third
place finish in the NCAC, and win
host the sixth-pla-ce team this Tues-
day evening in a first-rou- nd NCAC
upcoming --week in Sports:
Indoor track:
Feb. 26 Kenyon (A)
.
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Doug Mdnen attempts a reverse hiyup in Wooster's 87-4- 7 win over
Ohio Wesleyu bet Saturday ia Timken Gymnasium. The win gave
the Scots sole pomeskn of third place in the NCAC
Tournament contest Case Western
Reserve is currently in sixth place in
the NCAC
"There are many possibilities of
what may happen, but we are assured
of playing at home on Tuesday," said
Moore.
If the Scots are able to win their
first-rou- nd playoff contest, they wfll
travel to Delaware for the NCAC
Final Four. Last year, Wooster won
the NCAC Tournament Champion-
ship at the Branch Rickey Arena in
Delaware over Kenyon, a possible,
opponent in this year's semifinals.
The Scott have dropped both contests
against the Lords this season.
SCOT NOTES: Forward Scott
Meech 95 scored a career-hig- h 30
points against Ohio Wesleyan
Meech needs 22 points to reach the
ljDOOcaeqpnintmark Meechand
swimmisg'diviBg:
today A tomorrow NCAC chamJ
piorahTpa, Oberlin (A)
'
-
- -
-ii urn m
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Doug Cline 95 are first (.644) and
second (.628), respectively, in the
NCAC in field goal percentage
Wooster continues to lead the confer-
ence in team defense (59 points per
game) as well as offensive field goal
percentage(J25) Meech leads the
Scots in scoring as well as rebound-
ing. He averages 15.5 points per
game and 6.8 rebounds per
game Craig Bradley 95 leads the
Scots in assisa with 3.7 per game.
Scot Basketball
Results
Wooster 87, OWU 67
Wooster 67, Denison 57
Quote ofthe week
"He conldal bit a carve ban
with aa ironing board."
Baseball great Ted Williams
on Michael Jordan's attempt at
playing major league baseball
